
Dear bill, 	 9/4/97 

Thanks for your V2 and the pix and other eaclosuree. I may write that nozning 
Timea reporter over the P.,cOloy bit. But at the moment, until some of the barbehenns 

get here, lal will gut around to sending you a bill and she'll write you about 

the typewriter. She'll apprecit6 the Sharp ribbons and perhaps the Selectric. 

But fur her nos the smaller machines may be better. 

Last Thursday aesar was bore to depose me in the case I got him, of the 

White House SS agent defamed by Howard Donahue. I told Donahue long before he got 

his ghost for that awful book that it was impossible and the pictures prove that. 

Jim told me that yapper had asked him to g: to fiemehia to testify, that he had 

and that the judges wiped that out as soon as the plane landed. Glad to get 

those clippings, though. ...Dexter "ing is making an effort that he io al/ao 

hurting. if the family had had this attitude 30 years ago when 1  tried =lay 

would have had his trial and would have been acquitted. Euen in kemphis. 

Veld hope that you MID BLTSY would get here. Sorry she wondt be with you 

when you get here. Which we hope may be soon. 

On your question, aho killed JAC, by now you ehuuld have that LA Times 

story i sent you quoting an educator, no less, in urange county, as saying that 

he Israelis did it.And strongly believing it. 

Dil is going to end one of the picturps to her sister, thanks. 

Ef I did not tell you, I'7e mislaid somehow the contacts Broderson sent. 

They are just general of the area and gill "ills has more, including on video. 

I have a feeling one of the deposition laAyors left with ':hone pix by mistake. 

Nice looking dog. Who should with a look persuade strangers to keep going. 

The Groden disk is two. I used a fluffy mailer to protect them. You should 

have them by the time you get this or ask the PO for a check. Sent lsr class. 

all wan ahead of the media in saying t at Diana made the windsore look 

less human. 

Yeh, football is here. XMILIK Redskins running back, who did almost 150 yds., 

luid a finger broken on a foul by a number of the other team and all out of bounds. 

Best, 


